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NEW MEXICO LOBO

GOOD EATS

select g!,'Oup of twenty-diVe Am·eriC"gn
stud.ents at Oxford, ~nd Mr. Ga;rrett
We Cater to
WRI! one ot the num·ber,
Univenity Student.
The British ~ovl!rnment, through
RIGHT PRICES
Its postal department, has granted
· Mr. Qa)'rett a special dispensation to
lOS W. Central
carry on experimental work with
Phone 358
radio, a license denied to British subjects. Mr. Garrett, an enthusiast ot
.._.
grand ·opera, has constructed a. l'Bdlo
'·o"'" LONG ELECTED PRESIDENT set with which he h~s· Uatened in on
OF FRESHMAN CLASS
concerts In America.
Mr. Garrett graduated ·from the
At a meeting of the freshman class Ell Paso high school In 1916, enterThursday Malcolm Long was chosen lng the University of New Mexico
llresldent. Edna Lipper, vice-pres!- the following autumn, where J;le atdent, and Marcella Reidy, secretary- tended two years. His last two years
treasurer.
.
ot un,dergraduate work were complated at 'Stanford university where
he won Phi J3eta Kappa and ·Sigma
Jeweler (showing a clock): lt Chi honors. His M. A. In chemistry
will run eight days without winding. was taken at Oxford when he was
Frosh: For the love o• Mike, how 'but twenty years of age.
On .september 6, Mr. Garrett left
lo!lg would she run if you wound
her?
New York for OXIfotd, where he will
take up his work undl!r Professor
Lindemann, the celebrated physicist.

Did You Get That

DEFINITIONS
Pessimist: A m~n who wears ·both
a ·belt and suspenders.
Oi>timist: A Greek who buys
goods from a Scotchman and expects
to sell them to a Jew at a profit.
Highbrow: A man who Is ·educated far beyond ·his mental ca}laclty,
Expert: An ordinary man away
from home.

Parker Pen
from

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY.
~I
400 W. Central Ave.

Pedestrian:
One who gets In the
way
of an automobile.

Phone25

Students Visit

HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY

PAPPE'S
BAKERY

Lunches
Cold Drinks
Stationery
Toilet Articles

BREAD, PIES and PASTRY

607 W. Central Aveaae
Phone 62S

In Albuquerque ~ few we!!kS. M:r.
Elrdm~nn Ia drarwlng tpencll sketches
of a great many students. He uses
this means to earn his way 1111 )le
travels across the continent,
Ml;'. Erdmann has attended the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Art Sehool ~nd the
Academy of Design In New York
City,
•
·

DRUGS
CIGARS

Highat
Grade

Kocllk

CANDIES

F"miabing
IUld

LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

Enlarging

G. & H. Photo Shop

Albuquerque, New llmdco
A TRIAL 18 ALL WE ASK
We Give lJetter Service for Les.s

SULLIVAN'S
1424 Eut Ceiatral
Pboae 1691-W

'.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I

t

AS

New Mexico'11 largest department store, we invite
University men and women to uae .freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shoppinr.

ROSENWALD'S

Phone 781

COLLEGE CLOTHES
$30.00 and $35.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

116 South Second

CAIN'S
-·

.

.. .. ."·

•

--I

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pi'neapple, Boyilh
and Valentiuo

..

107 W. VentrAl

i~~~~~~~~~~~-g;~~

--

GIFTS
Watch for Our
Saturday Specials
HANNA & HANNA

PASTIME
.

THIS

INC:ORP'ORATED

WEEK

THE GREAT
WHITE WAY

MEETl\IEAT

lVitk the Entire
u Ziegfeld F'olliet" Chorus
..Alao.

FIG...T.I_NG BLOOD

--

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
Cop1pany
314

--

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERl\IAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON

cANDms
Try Onr

Chicken Salad Snndwlches
at Fourth and Centrlll
Store No, 1 at First and Central

Weat Central
w& AJ' it u,

Thi.a Store Caters to lbe
Wanta of

HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

We ean arrange special
sessionr. for University students to fit the periodr. they
have
Or we can arrange to have you attend the
Western School night classes
u many nights as you wish.

Free Delivery
Phone 30

free

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

Our system of individual
instructions enables you to
enroll at any time, IUld guar.
antees that your progress will
be in direct ratio to your
appUc.ltiOD and •bility.

AND

POOL ROOM

Phone 901-J for particu•
and see us.

Iars, or come in
Goicl..nith Athletic Goods for Fall and Winte!' Sport.
Ask Us for the New mustrated <Ja.talogue Just Off the Press

SANITARY

!I.ECIAL .PltiCES TO SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

BARBERS

First and Copper -

Phone 803

W. E. MITCHELL, Prop,
109

w. Central

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift,
YOUR. Photograph
Phone 023 813% W. Central

._..-.·-·---··--!·+

-----·---+
The Bee .Barber Shop
108 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
\Vl\f, 111. TWIGGS, Prop,

+---··-----------------

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
Phone 903·\V 318 \V, Central
Many University students
have found that typewriting,
shorthand, etc., have been a
great help in their 1Diiversity
work; many more have been
enabled to hold part-time
poaitions with this knowledge, IUld thereby earn their
way through school.

Western School for
Private Secretaries
Tijeras Ave, at Eighth
Phone 901·J

''It ie our

St.

business to
teach business."

..

·--~~-..---"---·--

Fogg the Jeweler

It fa"

RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO.

PHONE IS3

No, 1, 205 N, First .St,
No, 2, 402 W. Centrlll
No, 3, Cor. Broadway & Central

- --

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

---

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
..............
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
....
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
•n-•.-••SWEATERS
~

__

-··-·,_. _

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

Albu~uerque, New Me~Ico, Friday,, October ·I 0, ·J9 24

NUMBER FOUR

lOBOS IN· GOO'D. CONDITION·:
F~R MONTEZUMA: GRIDMEN:;.
FIRST: REAt oo:p:E S.ATURDAY·

OF SPEEo~·BALt TO Pl KAPS;
lOCAtS·TO~TANGlE MONDAY

Sunday, October 5.!0mega Rh"o at. Home.
Monday," October 6.
12:30--Meeting of stude'tlte
Interested· In· )'ifle practice. I •
4:00-Y. M. 0. A. Meeting,
.
I
'4:00
Student•.Councll .Meet·
First Showr. Main Features of Game; Next Contests Expec~ed to. Be
Varsity.ShoW$ Two: F(mnidable 'r~ Which May Be Used Agaimt
~ng,
.
Far.ter as Teams Develop and· Pr.actice. B~t
. . Opponents.· Strength. of. Mo1Ditaineera. Can Not. Be •EstiKappa Kappa • Gamma Ban·
c
Play Came in ·Last Half.
mated; Var1ity Doped ·to Win~
quet.
PI Kappa Alpha emerged victor-+··
Tuseday
· ISa t u·rday •s ,game with· Mon.te.
·
·
• Octob~~·
.
~. 7z. um.a ar.e !being nursed by the men. The
Y• W • · C• A • Meet!na"' ·
college of Las Vegas will find the failure of Normal University to ·Come
luos over Sigma Chi 'in the •!lrst speed
. .
,
, p·
. •,.1'
.
baJ!. game of the season Monday
Wednesday, Octo·ber SN
M 1
aftevnoon. The contest was an en,Alpha Chi omega Banquet:
ew ex co squad In e~celle~t.coo- thru .with their game .!ast week gaye
thuslastic· battle from start to finish
'fb,ursilay,, october 9- -'
dition, although some mxnor mjurles Coach Johnllon anoth'lir week In
.
.
which to condition his men and drlll
Meeting of Committee on ASSISTANT· COACH.
them.iDplan befoi'esubmlttlng.them
with the· PI Kaps holding a slight
edge on their opponents 11-11 the way. Classes Asked to Co-Operate with
student Affairs.
FOR SQUAD ro . BE
to the. actual. test. As 'a result, the
Little science was seen. or expected
Student Council to Assure Sue. Friday, October 10RALPH HERNANI)EZ tellim' "llould. show more form than
to •be seen In the first game but ·What
University .Assembly,
cess of First .Social. Gathering 8 t d
b ·
Ia USUIIIIY the case In the tlrat game
th e contest Jacked in this department
of.Year. Class Presidents Head
a ur ay, 0. cto er ll~
. Upon recommendation of Athletlr. ot.·the· season, despite the fact that
was amply supplied ln. action.
Football-West Texas Nor· Dlrec t or ,R . w • Joh neon, Mr. Ralph ~evera:l vacancies were. lett by· last
Arrangements.
There was little· scoring In the
mal vs U. N: ,M. at .Albuquer- o. Hernandez, a B. A. gradpate.· ot year•8 , men ·whll railed to come •back
first half as the two teamfl. engaged
que.
this Institution in 1922, has been apIntensive signal drill hall been the,
n a mad scramble up and down the d Plans are being made by the stuStudent Body Party,
pointed .Ass1st an t c· oac h i n F oot ba 1I. order ali week, In addition to the
field with little science In evidence ent Council for a student body party
Mr. Hernandez for several years was t'egular stunts
w· d d
h
In the playing of either sld.e. The to •be given in Rodey Hall on October
th V It
·
e nes ay nlg t
11 stron
1
1 K, A.'s however, managed to .get 18 .. The class presidents are jn
·g P ayer on e · ars Y teams two squads· wet·e picked· for"'a little·
p
and has frequently helped the •Vai'• real·serlmmage, and they' win' . b •
one field goal and a drop klclc and charge of the attendance and an at·
·
slty as a volunteer in. its training on• a par N
U l't
.
e a ou,
the .period ended with them leading tempt ls being made to have a large
w.ork. It is expected that now, being plc.k ' •i' t 0t e 0 b wab made to
4
I t
dh 1
t
crawd
a • rs eam
ut rather the
to 0. n he secon
a f both eams
· ·
able to help Mr. Johnson system• best m~ were· ~cattered· on 'both
· . :.
1
fell into a .more beady style of play,
A arger crowd than attended
atlcally, he will add considerably to teams
One 1
h d G
the efficiency of the coaching sys•
t '
e even· 11
renter,
Better team work was seen and fro- last year Is expected, due to the
cen er; Albner and ' Bebber, guards;
quent passes were completed behind larger enrollment. n the •practice Secretary r>f Southern Methodist tern of the University.
the goal line. Goal kickers also be- of holding student body parties is
COnference Addresses Friday
Craven and· Richmond, tackles; Webb
Gathering on· Good WorkJ.
EVANGEL.
and Pll1lllps, ends; Davis, quarter
came more accurate, Both teams to continue, the first must be a suc·
.. ISTIC CAMPAIGN
back; Barton, halt back·, Hernandez,
TO ST'A
nT
NEXT
WEEK
were )earning more about the game ·Cess both from the standpoint of
.t'Ln
.
half back:; and! Long, full back. The
and becoming mot•e proficient gener- finance and enjoyment.
· R .. H. Bennett, on.e of the secre--other lineup was made up of Dutally as play progressed and in the
A first • class orchestra will be ob- tades ·or· the. South · ·Methodist
ConJames
W.
Kramer,
Baptist
evanto
t
M orgau and RIOrdan
·
·
1st Will start a series of meetings ..n, dcen Cer '·
Iattar part of the game put up a tained and , with the excellent
tloor terence,
which
was
being
held
here
gel
.
.
.
g~ar s~
oen anil Brown tackles••
brand of ball vastly superior to their In Rodey, a good time mey be eJC- last week, gave an Instructive talk in the big ta;bernacle just built by Sfortz and Gerheardt ends: Ballard'
first wild efforts. The final score pected. All students are invited to to the students last Friday In the the Ba.ptlsts on the corner of Broad- quar t er bac k · Armstrong
. '
' .back·'
hnlf
stood at 16-14.
attend.
weekly student assembly. He started way and Central, next Tuesday night 01 k
d
f·
'b
'
off with a number of well c)10sen at 7:30. The Tabernacle will seat Br~r a~llll :n ~o, :alf acks; and
Long, Culpepper, Stortz and Allen
· played brilliantly for the winners.
ator~s and jolres and by the time he over 1600 people. The choir will be an:n, G
opojoy, L. HerStortz contributed largely to the Y. W. C. A. HEARS REPORT was ready to talk religion to the composed of nearly 200 of Albuquer- :ceo ez~. /:~ 0 ; were held out on.
scoring with number of well placed
ON ESTES PARK MEET · assembly, he had his
f ol'.,.a
:ntU'r0d'ay~ sur
es so as to be readY'
. audience tn a que's singers.
_
.game.
kleks. Sticker Thorn.e's long reach
receptive attitude, His talk consisted
James W. Kramer lives in Denver,
cut off many a. potential ·Stg score
The Y. w. c. A. meetln'g tift oc- ot an argument lu favor of good Colo. He Is ltnown all over the world
From general appearan'Ce, It· now·
while he was stationed ·between the tober 7th was in the form of are· works. Good -works· and good «s "Big Jim Kramer." He was· con- looks .. as if. New Mexico ·Will be r~·
goal .posts. The Bigs were less ac- port on the Rocky-Moountaln Y. W. thoughts, he claimed,; are the only verted ·while a pug!list. . Almost the presented· by· a much stronger team
curate with their kicks but played Conference which was held at Estes worth while things. in .life. The way first act after his conversion was to than last year. Of course only a
a snappy passing game. Passes be- Park, •Colorado, from A ugnst f9th to do and think good is to work for bring that wonderful little man Bob- limited idea of how the eleven who
.
by Fitzsimmons to Christ. The Den- start against Montezuma wlll work
hind the goal line, Stowell to Benja- to •August 29th. Mildred Miller was God.
min netted a number of points. Webb the only representative from New
Before M:r. Bennett talked. there ver Post says that Big ;um Is "A hu- together can be gained now, but the
and Ballard were consistently good Mexico to this conference According were a
b
f
man dynamo set to music The Los Cherry and .Silver Is going to have
ki
h
.
num er o announcements A
.
,
two teams on band of ne
I
H
d
an
os ns s owed up well until to her report, every phase of the made •by Doctor Clark and Roy Hlclc- ngles Times says that hll is the
ar equa
forced from the game with Injuries. Y. w. C. A. work Is represented man, president of. tho student bod , greatest living Evangelist In Amer- strength, which is something entire·
The next game of the tournament 'In the schedule of activities The Th
bl
Y lea..
IY foreign to New Mexico !ootfiall
lll b
•
e assem Y was also favored with
history That fa t ill 1
1
k
w e Played next Monday afternoon outstanding feature of the Confer- a plano solo by :Miss Merle York, and
t;ntv:ersity students who sing: are
' ·
· c w
arge Y ma e
Wltb Omega. Rho and Alpha Delta In ence was probably the type of men a violin solo by Miss Ad. 11 Eld ..
lnvJted to join the choir, All stu- up for the holes left by Wilson and ·
the leading roles. These two teams and women who addressed the delee a
er.
dents are asked to attend.
Jones, 19 23 Lobo llumlnarles.
have been practicing a lot and will gates.
_
M6NTEZUMA AN UNKOWN
undoubtedly put on a good game.
Bruce Curry, who Is at the head
QUANTITY
of the New York Bible School, was
Not much Idea baa been gained
among the principal speakers; others
Y
as to the strength of .saturday's in·
of note were:· Juanita Saddle'r who
vaders. All that Is known concern·
OOae
addressed the Confetence on the
lng them·.is that they·were decisively
question of race relations, Dr. Stein- Sev
,•
.
Many Show· Willingness to Work• beaten. by New Mexico Military InstiA meeting of the Enghleer's So- er who is one of the greatest author• eral Sc~~]s VISited; IEconomMore Must Appear for Pia~ tute In their first game. Thilt canIC Condition of Northern Part
on Staff. Business Staff in not signify so mucb, though, tnascltey was held Wednesday evening In !ties on Immigration In the United
o.f State Good.
Need of Helper&
much as the · Roswell outfit ara
Hadley Hall. George cunningham States, Dr. Mendenthall of Friends
had charge of the meeting whl«lh was University, and Miss Marga ret
credited .with havin&' a good team'
called· for the purpose of electing Quayle, a student relief worker in
On September 30 President David
Work on the 1924-1925 Mlrllge this year, The odds are heavily In
orrtcers for the year. u\ short pro- Europe; Through the Estes Parle B. Hill returned from a tour of the will bel\'.in at once according to Mr. favor of the Varsity, bUt a lot of
gram was rendered In addition to Conference the Y. w. c. A. has had northellJ]tern portion of the 1state, Fickinger, the .managing editor. The .stubborn resistance would not be
a splendid opportunity to become during wh~ch he delivered addresses budget as dra.wn up .some time ago surprising .it met' With from the Bapthe regular business.
Tlie new officers are: Lawrence acquainted with the functioning of in <:layton, Tucumcari and Vaughn, has been approved. and there Is no- tlst boys, At any rate the game will
Lovitt, ltpresldent; Rufus Sedlllo, reai Christian Work In the Unlver- N. M. President Hill reports that thing now but hard work required thrOw light on the possl·ble strength
vice-president; Dorothy Brooks, sec- slty.
economic conditions seem to ·be en- for the year boolr.
of tho·1924 LOB"OS,
retacy; and .. ·Robert Cheney, traascouraging now both at Clayton· and
Present plans are to equal or
SATURDAY'S LINEUP
urer.
at Tucumcari, where he was greeted eclipse the last Mirage, but In order
With games ahead· of th.em dur• ·
Tha program consisted of a readby large and appreciative audiences. to do this, there must be cooperation Jng the•rest of the season which· will
ing .by John Wilkinson, a clarinet
The steady growth of thll Univer- by the student body. HilSlers are all be hard ones, the varsity will no•
solo by Walter Dolde, and a violin
slty, Is attracting wide attention needed not onlY 1for the editorial doubt endeavor to fi11d ·the ·strongest
solo by Dorothy Broolrs,
.
.
and .schoolmen and citizens generall staff, but also for the business end. possible ·combination during the batThe Coronado Club entertained •at are spe 11
ith
t
Y Quite a ntlmber of students have tie !Saturday. It Is 'Pretty ·certain that
The E'llglneer':e Society was form•
erly assoclnted with a national or- their ho~se at 1901 East Silver last th · a ~tgt w h c?mmenda ion of already shown their Willingness to the whhlthl·wlll find Greuter at cenganlzatlo.n, but a reorganization has Sunday from two4hlrty to five. In- m ed exbce then ttsdowtmgf nolwt . being work on the staff. T11ere seems to ter, being. fll!nked by Dutton and
b
d
.a e · Y e a 1 en s, acu y mem·
een effected, and· tlte club Is now vited guests Inc1u ed members . of hers and regents or our State Un.lver- be cons!der~ble talent available tor Bebber: Coell and Loul11 Hemandez
local.
the faculty, men rr om the other sity.
the art section; Quite a number of will bi!··there ln the· tack!!! and end
fraternities, and dorm 1tory men. The
students have appeared tor work on berths. Thi!.t leaves the ·other tackle·
affair was In charge of Harold John,
the ed!torJal, joice.- kodak, society, and• end to· be filled:· by the new men.~
assisted by Barney Burns and Wil·
and athletio depgrtlll.ents. This fact In ·the backfield,• Win be Popejoy and
ua.m Flynn. Refreshments were
•
MlRAGE PICTURES
should not, however, dlsMurage Walter He~nandoz, teavin.g. thll other
• punch, cookies and smokes,
others from going out, for there is three places to be ·filled by some of·
LYman Brewer, one ·ot the. austere
This Is the first year the club has
The contract for the photo· a great deal of worlc to be doni! if the numerous aspirants,· the most
sophomores, was haled into police been an open or,ganlzat!on on the· gl•at•lt wot·k :ror the )fh•nge hal the Mirage equals that of 1922-1923. prominent among whom ara Brawn,
Murt last. ·Week on tlte char!l'e . of campus, and 'the posaasslon ot the boon awarded to lllllner's Studio.
,
Armstrong, ·Granito( Long, and. Bal•
Bruce GrJm"es, a tormllr studant lard,• twd ot whl~h have p!gyed ·cat·
kpeedlng, Being unable. to denr the r.hnpter house has strertgthoned the The edltot• wlllnl\tlfy each of the
charge or to make. any ot the old organization amon!l' tile other frater- orgnnlzatlons coucm•uhig the tlnlt of the Univerelty, was a vlsltol.' ·on lege fOotball before entel'lng New
stock -excuses l!tlek, he was sentenced n!Ues.
set for the taking of tllelr pic· the campus for several daYll last MeJCico, The backtleld will more
to thirty days of walking. This uuweek.
than likely ·be built around Popejoy,
.
turcs. Organizations nnd classes
who hal!! plaYed threl! Years ubder
usual sentence will, no doubt, prove
more di t
m•e askM to cooperate with the
Coronado Club
th
h
I
s resslll.S' than a. •moderate Earl .Richmond nnd Harrison . Ell- staff by ••egru•ding tlte tlnie ~t
announci!S
e Jo neon and· s .recogni~M~d by critics
llne •for ·OJl.G who Is accustomed to !era have been pledged to .Alphn.
pledging of GUY' Davies and Danen to be one•. of the· most dependable
l!lllclt travel on a. motorcycle,
Delta.
fot• tMh• pictures.
Brewer,
backfield men IIi the southwest.

STUDENTS ENJOY
ASSEMBLY
TALKBY R. H. BENNETT

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc,

3 Stores in Albuquerque

.

STUDENT· ·ARrry·
SCHEDULED FOR
NEXT S.ATUR·DAY

Be Right in Your
Choice for Fall
FASHION PARK
SUITS
and TOPCOATS
$35,$40,$45
CORTLEY
CLOTHES
Featured at $30
SILK LINED
TUXEDOS
$25 and $30

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

SDTHua.
500.
Tickets

SIG'S' tns·E FIRST.GAME..

J

A. B. l\lllner l\liss A: P, l\lilner

""

"What

"

Complete W~rdrobes for Collere Women
MEYER OSOFJ', Manager
408 W. <Jentrlll

lUI W, CENTRAL

._,,_.._.,_._.._._

V0LOME XXVII

NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.

Dependable
JelVelers
EstablisiJ,ed 1883

. . -..-.

-.~~~-~~~-·-

(!).ur Slogan:
A Greater.·
Varsity.. ·.

Opposite First Nat'] Ban~

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

Phone 298

~-

''

..

EVERITT'S INC.

Sunshine Theatre Bldg.

SMITH'S

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

Al~querque

·-

'

+~~~-··--~·-··~··-~~~-·-··-··-··--·+

~~~~~~~~~~~~~g

You WJII Ffad Here tho MOIIt
Complete Drug Store in

COMPLETE OUTFTI"I'ERS FOR
UNIVERSITY_ MEN AND WOMEN

for Street and Party
Wear

Registration at the University of
Arizona has sliowed an Increase of
eight per cent over last year's fig- ~
urea. This Increase Is slightly larger tha.n the usqal Increase, which Is
about five per cent,
There. are 1318 students enrolled
as a.galnst 1215 at the correspond- ·
ing tl!lle last year.

University Students

Yow Senice"

COLLEGE SHOES

ARIZONA U SHOWS lElGHT
PER CENT INCREASE

1

"At

... ...

tl;t.e Patronage of 'trntver.
sity women who ~~;~pre.
elate · fndlvfdullltty 0 t
dress, coupled wUh prices
famous l.Q the Southwest
tor their rensonl\bleness,

Beauty, Comfort
and Service

(Continued from page 1.)
Mr, •Richard F. lilrd!Dann, Gr!!enot the Netherlands was ttl.-de by a wlcb Village ·profile artist Ia stayln!l'

THE HOME OF

-

..

;

WeWeleome

LIBERTY CAFE

•

..

R

:c ·

•

PRESIDENT ON·
MIRAGE BUDGET
APPRO:t'E
TOUR OF STATE.
· D; WORK.
HIGH SCHQOLS
TO START SOON

Engineers Meet and
Ch
y , Off'
earS
ICers

Coronado Club Gives
Open House for Men

.
F
Thirty Days
On OOt
for Cycle Speeder

.I

!

'

'

NEW

Page Two

NEW·: MEXI.CO LOBO
. .

ALBUQUERQlJE, ll!lllW MEXICO

Published every Friday throu~thout th!l colllllitfl year b;y
the stu\lentll o! the Btatlil Untveralty of New Mutco.
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LOBO

t~e~~

four hour11 in every dey; it
.. about fifteen min·
utes to write a few wor~ SI!Ylng that you ~ well
and that thing~~ are not as bad as th~y m~ht be.
Can't you find those few minutes?
Have you a mother at homeY Do you re!Dember
how she used to want y~;~u to tell her everythmg t118t
came into· your day T; the joys, the sorrows, the attainmentliJ, the djsappointme:r~,tsf She was never too
tired or too busy to listen to everything and anything which concerned y~m. Now that Y~~ are away
from her, going to school and thus fulfillmg one of
he:c greatest hopes for you, do you thin~ that she
isn't just as interested in what ;you ar~ domgf Don't
be ~areless. Don't .let her be dis~pp~mte~ when the
wa1l-man comes to her door. Sit r1ght down now
and tell her about that quiz you had in Chemistry,
about your best girl, ab1.1ut the cold you have (ln your
chest. She is at home jll!lt wondering'; wondering if
vou are well, wondering if you are happy, and oh,
~he's wondering a thousand things that mothe;;s
always think about. She's your most sympathetic
friend, your most faithful. sweetheart, and the be.st
mother in the world. Wr1te and tell _her about 1t.

.

C
.

. . .:··].

=~c::·
SOCIETY
.

E
..
·

.
.

~-~M~e!e!Elleleteli!M:-~

· · ·
·
MB$. BJLL E~TEBTAI.NS
.
Mr~. David ,s. HUl entfi\rtalne\1 with
a charmtli!!' tea ~tt her horoe Satur·
day afternoon. Tbls Is a11 animal
social custom and a mo~t delightful
one. It Is the beginning of the soclal season tor the faculty.
The guests were ladles ot the 1.aculty wives of, the professors, ~nd. an
equ~l nuD!ber ot down tow11 friends,
.
making a total of fortY guests. M:rs.
Hill d was :sls~ed. IR!nkrece~!IJ.~ bj
• N.
Mes ame: ·' ·
Itoc wood'
Edgar, · ·8 ·
ou on, an 0 • ·
Marron.
Miss Wilma •Shelton .presided at the tea table, and Misses
Julia and Katherine Keleher served
the guests.

M

-oKAPPAS ENTQTAINED
Ml.ss Helen S!sk entertained the

MIRAGE.

•

Contrl·butlons received at all times from student& or
faculty not on the staff.
Changes and additions 1n staft personnel made by show
at earnest effort on applicant's ·part.
Entered In the Postofflce at Albuquerque, New Me:Eico,
February 11, 19H, as second-class matter.

'

MEXICO

This year there is going to be a Mirage. And
Paul Fickinger is going to p~t the thing across.
But he's got to have co-operation•.He needs ~~me
live fellow to wanage the sale of the propoSition.
He needs live wires to get advertising. He needs
an editor to help him. The only place he can draw
these pieces of live stuff from is t)le student body.
Someone in school must be chosen. It's a job. Paul
can't just pick any old guy. He's got to see who's
interested. Then, everybody who's interested, please
raise their hands. Now everybody who raised their
F' k'
• ht
.
h d
an s, see lC mger rJg
away.

Kappa · Ka;ppa Gamma Sorority at
the Country Club on Saturday afternoon. It was planned to hold "gettogethers" at the homes of mem·bers
twice each month In the future. The
pledges gave an imp1•omptu prog.ram
Which was greatly enjoyed •by all.
TWa was followed by dancing, cards,
and sewing. The pledges served Ice
cream cones during the afternoon.
-oBRIDAL BHOWEB

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-·

~··""'-:"'

'

BRADLEY
SWEATERS
Slipovers and Coats
Light ancl Heavy

The New Noveltiea
and Plaint

EUBANK'S
118

w: Central

"=~~~~~~~~~~~~-=~

.::
l!ghtful time was enjoyed by the
mem!bers ot the sorority.
-o-

Pm MU COZ.Y
Miss Leona Beyle and Miss Nathalie
Alexandre will be hostesses to
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1924.
the Phi Mu's Friday afternoon al
Grandview Ranch, the home of Miss
MORE EDITORIALS NEEDED.
.A,Jexandre.
h
Last Thursday the cozy was eld
The Lam.bda Mu Sorority ente1·- at the· home of Mrs. Lois Kennedy,
The Lobo needs a wider range of editorials. These
colunms should contain the expression of all the stutalned with a linen shower last Sat- immediately ~llowlng a 1 'II mn a e
.A NOSEY FRESHMAN SAYS:
urday afternoon at_ the home of Mrs. meeting,
dents and not those of a few upon whom the burCharles F. Conn 10 honor of their
_ 0_
den falls.
If there is sufficient call,• a column will be set ·
Won't those fussy janitors be mad about the ~~:e::d~:te~:·a~::lx;~i!~rl:~dH:!: J{APPA "GET-TOGETHER"
aside for the purpose of printing lette.rs o~ edito- men tearing up the lawn for the new library site T
• 1
d 11
The actives and pledges of Kappa
1 1
rials which have a bearing upon the University. No
• • •
J01 Y ng a mus ca progra~, ba teh • Kappa Gamma held their first "Get<: ous supper was serveu
y
e
anonymous letters will be considered, but only the
It appears that embryonic La Follette threw the pledges.
together" .last Saturday afternoon.
initials of the writer will be used.
proverbial monkey wrench into the wheels of the
-oThe afternoon was spent In sewing,
freshmen election.
KAPPA FOUNDER'S DAY
dancing, and friendly gossip around
DON'T COMPLAIN.
• • •
BANQUET
a chee~fu} !lrepiMe. Ice cream
Walter Hernandez almost made a scene the other
Kappa Ka.ppa Gamma wm hold Its cones were served throughout the
If you see a lot of news in the Lobo from the other day when I wasn't wearing my green eap, and I annual Founder's Day banquet at the afternoon by the pledges. Similar
organizations and none from your own, don't hasdo hate scenes, so I put it on.
Alvarado Monday. The event ;will meetings will be held throughout the
ten to brand this paper as partial, but find out why
• • •
celebrate the fifty-fourth annlver- winter at the homes of the actives
your news did not find its way to the columns.
The other day in Hygiene a very self-important sary of the founding of Kappa. The and pledges.
person spoke on behalf of the freshmen class, before program will consist of songs and
-oWRITE.
the class could protest. Yet when some special du- speeches. Favors will be given. The ALPHA DEill'A PI LlJNCHEON
ties were to be performed, this pers1.1n was A. W. sorority colors, blue and blue, will Members of Alpha. Delta PI were
Have you written home today! Is the day so hur- 0. L. It doesn't always take such great courage be used In the decorations.
hostesses at a bridge luncheon at the
ried and rushed that you can't find one little min- and strength to push yourself_ forward-maybe you
-oFranciscan Saturday In honor of
ute to write to the folks.at home T There are twenty- don't have so much to push.
MOUNTAIN PICNIC
their patronesses. Favors w" r•
·~~============================F======~:==:;:::~,.==== A number of Alpha Delti Pi's and boudol,r candle sticks and candles
= ANOTHER LETTER FOUND think is so hard. Well, there's t h e
.,..,. •.,. ANS'"""RS
their friends enjoyed a picnic In the Those present were Mrs. Thomas
~...
n.-.
mountains Sunday. The party left Hughes, Mrs. D. W. Faw, Mrs. David
bell,
Your Chum,
the clt:V about ten o'clock and motor- Spence Hill, Mrs. Shortle, M r a
Dearest Chum:The following "humoristic" an- ed to a point near Embudo Cave George Ellis, Mrs, J. w. Cox, Miss
Some of the people In this place
!Susie Ann. ewers to examination quest I on s where the lunch was spread. , The Wima Shelton, Mrs. L. B. Thompson
are "coo-coo" personified. For income from New York, not from New trip was concluded by driving 00 and actives, pledges, and alumnae
Mexico.
t th
It
stance, I went to class the other day 1
and everyone was giggling. What In
One reason why few foreigners
A blizzard 18 the Inside ot a hen. over the newly completed road ·by o
e so_r_o_r_y_.- - - - the world it was all about I don't speak English:
When Cicero delivered his oration Ellis Ranch and through to BernaThe other morning a man 'phoned h
f1
IIIIo, thence ·back to Albuquerque
know' but someone said something
YOUR HOUSE OF HAPPINESS
e
was
a
:pre
x.
over
the Paved road. A ga Y time was
about flying off the handle or some- and caught me asleep. He called me !Sixty gallons make one hedgehog.
·
tiLing. Now Isn't that crazy?
up to call me down. I was upstairs,
When the British got up In the enjoyed by the plcn~ckers who re- Take what God gives, 0 heart of
But my dear that's nothing, The but I wasn't up, When I got up, I morning and .saw t.he Americans 00 turned, tired from the trip, but ready
mine,
'
'
h
to
go
a
aln
And
buildsome
your house
happiness
way people know you and all abcrut came down. •I answered the'p one the opposite hill they threw up their
g '
Perchance
have of,been
given
your closest friend and most distant and the man asked, "Are you up? breakfast {breastworks).
-o•
A.
h
"Of
I' up" I replied "or
MORTARBOARD JR., lmET.S
more;
nd they ave an
course, m
•
•
A. permanent set of teeth consists
Ml Anita Osuna was at home to
But many have been given Jess
relative
Way too
f 1 iste keen.
Whenever or I wouldn't :be down. When you .first r 1 ht
1
1 ht
id t
ss
aw u cu
•
·
,
.
• 0 e g cannes, e g
cusp 8 • wo Mortarboard Jr. on Sunday after- The treasure lying at your feet,
whatever they don't know, why, they called ,up, I wasn t up, I was up molars and eight cuspidors.
Whos·e value you but faintly guess
0000 at three. This ''was the first
just come over and ask. Anyway, stairs.
Climate Is caused ·by the emotion regular meeting ot the year and the Another builder looking on
my dear, you should see .the men.
.
of the earth around the sun.
time given over to business. The
Would barter' heaven to ;ossess.
I think I told you somethmg about
The boarding house keeper re·
Pompeii was destroyed by an erup- h
tt ti
d
t d
b
•t
"I
ouse 1 was a rae ve1y
ecora e
them last time,~ but since you aven marked to one of her Irregulars,
tlon of the saliva from the Vatican. with cut flow r
Have you found work that you can
answered, I guess you didn't get my see you come In early of late."
The government of England Is It' Th
ffi e s. , th
ti
do?
..1
e o cers o.
e organ1za on
1
letter.
.
h
"Yes" he replied,
was a ways limite,!~ mockery.
are Florence Olson, president • Sally 1s there a heart that loves you
My dear, hsten. There is one w o behind before."
Georgia was founded by ·people B '
t
t
•
d
best?
Is short with black curly hair and a
who had ;J!een executed.
Mowmant, Esectre dary- reasturdelr; an
"wh1te
. sweater who sure th1n k s h ~ •s
ay,- cus o an.
.rs there
a spot somewhere called
The mother (angrily): "How is
Geometry teaches us how to 'bisect argare • as er
-o
home
a ,good looking caterpillar. Gee wh z, it, young man, that I find you kiss- angels,
.
POLITIOAL SOCIAL
Where, spent and worn, your sou
he struts arqund like Uncle Ebene- log my daughter? Ho.w is It?"
Achilles- was dipped In the river A number of Varsity students atmay rest?
zer'11 rooster :Just before h~. caught
Young man: "Great! Great!"
Styx to make 'him Immoral. (A tended a political <social given at A friendly tree? A brook? • A. song?
the flu around the Engineer s buildschool boy once wrote that Achilles' the Presbyterian Crurch 00 'l'uesday
.AI dog that loves your hand's
ingTh
ho Is so cute 1
Exasperated sister dancllliS' 'With mother dipped him In
river Stinks evening. After humorously having a
. caress?
1
just ~~:~o:e;:: :;m lately bec~use her ·brother: "Look here. I don't and ·he became lntolerab e.)
Democratic and a Republlcan cau- A store of health to meet life's
he just bought· a new .suit of a cer· mind you riding around on my feet,
cas, and an election, 11. two-course
needs?
talil shade of blue which makes his but} object to your jumping on and
IT REMOVES El"EBYTHING
luncheon was served.
Oh, build your house of happiness
-oblonde hair so delightfully consplcu- off.
ous. Oh' Ye "• then ihe~e Is another
I'HI MU INITIATION
Trust not tomorrow's dawn to brln.g
"Alchohiol," says an exchange,
F r iday evening at eight o'clock T11e dreamed-of joy for Whlc
· h you
blonde who is" so ridiculous. He looks
Frosh: "My. room mate must be
like those pictures ·in the Ladies In love."
"will r.~move stains from summer Miss Margaret Henderson and Mrs.
walt;
Soph: ".Why,"
clothes.
That 18 true, but It also E.\:lna Miller Veitch were Initiated You hiwe enough of plensant things
Home Journal 00 "How To :Eiecome
strong " The only redeemable thing
Frosh: "Why, this morning he re~oves t~he su~m'::' clo!h~~ ala~ tthe into Phi Mu at the home of Mrs.
•ro bouse your soul In goodlY
aibout him is that he dresses so love- thought be had left hls watch at sip rtbng,
et au lumf an th e w n her Lois Kennedy, Following the cerestate;
.
.
.
.
.
c
o
es,
no
on
Y
rom
e
one
.w
o
tb
d
T
1
Jy In those ldnd of short pants.
home and took it out to see If he drinks it, •but from the wife and the mony e P e ges arrived and 11 de· omorrow T 1me •s re 1en tl ess s t r earn
My . .dear , do you ·remember
the had time enough
to go back after. .am
• II y as we 11 . It removes th e house- ii-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. .
,
one I , told you looked like the lt. That isn t so· bad, though, as the hold furniture, the eatables from the
suspenders advertisement? Well, I time when he left his room and put pantry, the smiles from the face ot
IVES
HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
don't think everyone Is so terribly up a card saying he woul~ be back at the wlte, the laugh fr{lill the lnnoLAUNDRY WORK
GREENHOUSES
crazy about him now 'cause we heard three fifteen. Finding he d forgotten cent lips of his children, and the
a girl yell to him to go to· • • ' • • • • something, he went back to his room, happiness ottt of his home. Aa a CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
S omeplace and apparently It didn't read the notice on the door, and sat
. t thl
h b h
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
,
· .
. .
remover o
ngs, a 1c o o1 as no
perturb him: We an think It should down on the steps to walt until
l-B :V' W ld
ALL KINDS
three-fUteen "
equa •
o s
or ·
GreenLo~~~ea Display
Gee, I only have to go to one class
Uptown:
now and that is that class in Eng.
The girl: "It's only six o'clock Latin Professor: Wo.s that a tree
llsh .. It is a contblnatlon of learn• and I told you to come after supper." tranalatfon?
CO.
!ng to spell and punctuate and write
Flat Tire: "TIIat'• Wbat I came
Froshle: No, air, It COlt me four 218 W. Central Phone 732
Phones 147 and 148
correct sentences, which l don't after."
bite,

th~

""·

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar

.

Flower Shoppe

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

FELLOWSHIPS ·
AVAILABLE' IN
··p··RENCH SCHOOLS·

WHEN WILL T.HE WAR END?

.

PICKANINNY

'

'

.

Campus gos~lp .dDf;ls 1\0t. have !\.liY· 0 Samuel. Lamentations, blessed
·.
·
. . . thing to. boast in the way of sp1•eadchile,
· ·.
· . ing news. Ji1st read this.
Come up hyeah and see yo' mammy
LET US HELP YOU
Varied Subjec~. Offered fQr Absolute. imowlei1ge I have none,
fo' a while;
Ameri~n
·
College
Students.
But
my
aunt's
washe1•wo:man's
son
You•se
je~· a 11'1 angel,
J)'orty-llll&ht 111100 Schola1•shlps tQ B'e Given Away to lnt':oduce
Volumes froQI Americ:an Heard a policeman on his beat
Jes' a ll'l walltln' angel,
Chemical Society of Research Say to a laborer Oll the street
An' yo' siLo' has got de sweetes'
Value. .
That 'he had a letter just last week
kin' o' smile.
Written in the finest Greek,
THE ON;LY JI:IONTHLY IUAGAZINE FOR COLLE~E FOLKS
Pre~ident ·David S. Hill bas re- From a (lhlnesE) coolle in Timbuctoo You'se de smartes' plckanlnny evah
o11e Sch(}larship will be awarded in eacll State to tlhe writet• of the
ceived from the I~;~stitt~te of Internn- Who said that the nigger in Cuba
grew,
·
best letter stating WHAT QUALITY YOU ENJOY
tiona! Education, New .. York City, a
knew
Ah can see yo' li'J .brains a-shinin'
~lOST IN A TEACHER, AND WHY
con•munication setting forth the Of a colored man in a Texas town
thro';
Write on one sld.e of paper only and limit letter to 200 words. EnavailaJbility of ten F'ellowsh!ps, an- W.ho got It straight ·from a circna MaiT,!uy'l! raise yo' fo' a deacon,
close $1 for six months trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
cle>wn
You'.se jes' bobn to do de spealrln';
nual value twelve hundred dollars,
R,egular price $3 a year.
for the benefit of American college That a man in Klondik" heard the 0 ·samuel, chile, l'se mighty proud o'
Write name ot state In Upper lefthand corner on address side ot
students w]J.o may deelre to do adnews
you.-Vlrginia Coryell Ohaven.
envelope to facilitate sorting,
vance<\ study and research In F1•enc11 From a ·bunch of ·South A•nerican
stews
universities during 1925.
THIS OFFER CLOSES NOVEMBER 1.
P.SY,CHOLOGY: The . science of
Detailed Information concerning- About somebody in Borneo
Scholarships will be awarded January 1 and the winners announced
telllng us things we already !mow
these fellowships may be obtained by Who heard a man who claimed to
in our January number. Trial subscription commences at that time.
about our minds, In language which
inquiry of Miss McDowell at the
know
we clo not understand.
Office of President Hill. In general, Of a swell society female ralre
COLLEGE LIFE·
the fellowships of study and the Whose mother-in-law will undertalm
qualifications demanded of appli- 'l'o .prove that her seventh husband's
A formula fo1• suceess: More bone
THE ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR COLLEGE FOLl{S.
niece
In the bacJt and less in the head.
cants are as follows:
CONTAINS IN EACH. ISSUE
AN EDITORIAL by an embmnt ILLUSTRATIONS-Photographs
Agriculture, AnthrOllOlogy, lArch- Has stated In a friendly piece
educatot•, Somethiug to re•
by the llumlred.
The way we are facing has everyaeology ancl History of Art, Arch!- That he has a son who has a friend
member and tWW. al!out, .
CONTRIDUTOR6--The best taltecture,
Astl·onomy,
Biology,
Botany,
Who
!mows·
just
when
t11e
war
will
thing
to do with our destinations.
ATHLETIO NEWS of all college~.
ent money can buy is I'Cpt•e·
end.-Ex.
·
Chemistry, Classical Languages and
You do not Jteed to scan the
sonted hel'e-including many
of om• uudergt•aduate antho•·s
newspapers o f fo1•ty • eight
Literature, Criminology Economics,
A Lot of FoUrs make a lot of Fuss
states to get the records. They
and at•tists,
Education, Engineering, Eng lis II
JUORE THAN SOME CAN DO
about a Little Dirt, forgetting that
are all here written in a con· FICTION _
cise and interesting form,
r
'
Language aud Literature, Geograthe world Is all made up of Gogd
with special features of the THE STORIES 1: OU H A V E
PllY,
Geology,
Histo1·y,
Law,
MatheDiclr-Thlulr
I'l!JJSe
this
old
piauo
Clean
Dirt of Different Kinds.
blgge1• events.
BEEN WI S H I N G SOlllEmatics,
1\fediclue
and
Surgery,
Or!for
ltindllng
wood.
1
never
could understand why
SOCIAL NEWS.- Doings of tl1e
BODY WOULD WRITE.
ental Languages and Literature,
Doclr-You ougllt to bEl able to Some Women w!ll let a Little Speclr
fratei•nal societies, o n t i n g STORIES OF ATHLETIC COlli·
clubs, etc, The bt•lghtcr side
BAT,
Philosophy, Physics, Political Sci- get a few chords out of it.-Tiger. of Dirt Drive them Crazy and start
of .college life,··
CAIIIPU~ LOVES.
ence and Iniel'l\ational Law, Psycho!so Much Fussing, 'Clean Dirt never
BOOK REVIEWS- Tile best CLASSROOl\1 STRATEGY.
ogy,
Religion,
Romance
Languages
OBEDIENCE
hurt Nobody and if it wasn't for
books of t.lie month i'Cviewcd 801\IETJliNG NEW AND Vl·
and
Literature,
Semitic
Languages,
Dirt
we couldn't Raise nothing or
witlt lllustJ•atlons and e:dracts
TALLY INTERESTING IN
from the original.
THE FICTION LINE.
anti Literatu're, Slavic Languages Grace-I told him he musn't see do nothing Worth While. A Lot of
SNAPPY COVERS
and Literature, Sociology, and Zoo- me any more.
Dlt·t on your Face and Hands and
Her Brother-Well what did he the Front Room Floor isn't Halt as
logy,
Applicants must at ;the time when do?
'
Bad as a Little Dirt In your Mind
COLLEGE LIFE
an application is submitted be cit!Grace-Turned out the Ughts.
and on your Conscience. Half the
THE ONJ,y 1\IONTHLY 1\IAGAZINE FOR COLLEGE FOLICS
zens of the United States and he-Ex. Trouble In the World Today is Too
Is TUlELY. Ji'om1s fot• COLLEGE LIFE close just bcfm·e going to
tween twenty and thirty years of
Many Follrs with Clean Faces aud
press, You wlll want COLLEGE LIFE. It keeps you poste11,
age and must at the time of appllPhysiology teacher, explaining dlf· Hands and Dil•ty Minds and Not
All tile college news. All the time. Get the Inside
ferent ,g 1·ades of animal life from Eluougb Folks with Dirty Hands and
be:
1. Graduate of a college requir- man down to the lowllest wiggler- Clean Minds. Ain't It?
dope about your rival teams.
four years of study for a degree, Now, what is the highest form of an-Sat. Evening Post.
lJSE COUPON BELOW AND ADI>RESS LETTER TO
based on fourteen -.. units of high !mal life?
CONTEST EDITOR, COLLEGE LIFE, PORTLAND, MAINE
Boy-The giraffe, mum.
RENT A- CAR
lscltool work; or
2. Graduate of a professional
IBOllO!DJ requiring three years of study
Professor-For what Is Lord LisDRIVE IT YOURSELF
Contest Editor,
Date.......................................... l92~.
fOl' a degree; or
Ca1•s
Loolt
Like Yont• OWll
ter noted?
WEThat
1\lEET
CO)IPI~TITION
COLLEGE LIFE, Portland, Me.
3. If not qualified in either of
Bright Student-He discovered
405 W. Copper
Phone 580
. Dear Sir:-Please enter enclos~d letter 1n contest f~r !/-. O~E. . these ways, must be twenty-four Listerlne.
F. A. COX
HUNDRED Dbt.LAR S1:llrO:L.A.RSMlP. Also find enclosed $1 for JIV'eaJ·• Of age and li~tYe spent five
------t~;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;~
a slx months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
years .in an industria! OS\IIblishment "About three thousand eggs a day ~
requiring technical skill.
The busy queen bee Jays," said Ben:
ADDRESS ..................................................................................................
AJlpllcants must be of good moral "I wish that r could find a way
EXCELSIOR
NAME ................................................................................. :.................... ..
character a01t intellectual · ability,
SOFT WATER
and must have a practical ability ceived with the compliments of the
American Chemical Society the fol- ·LAUNDRY
to use French bool•s.
HICJJ PRIZES l"OH. STUDE:STS OF lowing interesting bOOks, Which may
CHBl\IISTH.Y
be o·r use to students who desire to
May bear what now you have testant, becoming indignant, said,
Secretary
Alexander
Williams
of
participate
In the above competition:
away;
"It doesn't seem to me there's much
the
Am~rlcan Chemical Society has
The
Life
of Pasteur.
Take wlmt God gives, 0 heart, and between you and a fool."
sent to the office of President Hill
DISCOVERY The S)lirit and Serlmlld
"No, only the board fence," was
Bce Agent
bulletlfis
for
free
distribution
which
vice
of Science.
Varsity Shop,
Your house of happiness today! tbe reply,
at•e explanatory of the "'Prize Essay
Creative Chemisti'Y·
Phone 177
-Anon.
Contest for under-graduate students
The Future Independence and Pro-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
Senior: I fell down on my general or colleges in the Untted States. Six gress of American 1\Iedicine In the
lll'izes of one thousand dollars each Age of Chemistry,
A. freshie writing home: "And I average this term.
His Companion: Is that so? Did l1ave been provided, which prizes
The Riddle of the Rhine.
NEW ARRIVALS OF
would tell you something else but
will be awarded to the student of
Miss Shelton, the Librarian, has
there's a sophomore looking over it hurt?
my shoulder reading every word I
college grade who writes the best been aslted to l>lace these boolre on
History Prof: (After r e cit 1 n g essay on each of six topics designated the reserve sbe!r.
Write you."
In All Shades, Coming in Daily
Sophomore, punching the freebie: deeds and exploits of Prince Henry and related to chemistry, The ex-,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ALSO A COMPLETE
the Navigator. J : •• , , , and he died plana tory bulletins referred to above
"Aw you're a liar. I'm not."
LINE OF HOSIERY
in 1160."
may be obtained from 1\flss McDowell
UNION
New l\lexlco's
•Sweet young thing: "Ooooh, did at the Office of President Hill or
Leading
Shoe Store
HAT CLEANING
I! you wish to gain time, steal a he die?"
from Dr. Clark.
PARIS
WORKS
In addition to the above com:munwatch.
AND
SHOE STORE
lcntion, President Hill has .also . re1\Iiss Thompson (To Musical
Opp, Y. ~~. 0. A.
Phone 20-J
SHOE
SHINING
Quite an argument was going on preciatlon Class): "Hello, Girls."l~~~~liiijiiilliiillilii~~~~jj;ii~~~~~~
PARLOR
over the back fence. The first conTom H.: Now, I ll.now I'm leav- IIIMIIIIUJUIIllltlillllllmlluumuu!l!lllllllllllllllllJUIIUIII•
Ladies'
and Gentlemen'•
-;:::::;;:::;::;:;::;;;::;;:::;;:::;;:::::;;:::;::;:t
log,
+•
Hats Cleaned and
OLD HATS 1\!ADE NEW
.
.
Blocked
BLUEBEARD
We Clean Suits,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Bluebeat·d waved his hand toward
Dresses, Gloves, Ties, Etc.
120
W.
Centml
Avenue
Dry Goods
tile forbidden chamber.
Noxt door to Sunshin_~ Tbe~trc
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
"Severed relations," he explained.
J~t
Call, Tlmt's All-Phone 800
-Clarion.
•nllii!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHUI•

Are You Going to College This Fall?

COLlEGE LIFE·

,,

t

==============

Satisfaction

t

College Boys'
Oxfords

1-11

I

, . _ _ . . __ _

11--J+

DISTINCTIVE

Buy Your
and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

~cum~
Phone 283
•-•--..-..--u-••-~t-n-•+

V·ISIT
THE
ECONOMIST

PrintfJUL

-·

"From the unreal, lead me to the
real,
"From darlmess, lead me to light.
"From death, lead me to lmmot··
tall ty. "-Krishnaumurti.

4T. Printing that will

attraCt attention and ·
put your advertisina"
in a class by itselfprintingthatcontains
originality in con·
ception and e:Xcel·
lence in its execution
this quality .of

----------------

STJ!R,.~CO.

113 ,V, Gohl A••••

Phone

-

7~8

l'liONOGR,\PliS AND RECORDS
Oll'l'10loJ AND FILING EltUIPMEN'l'
SECTION;AL DOOl(OASES

--~·-

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

WHJ.;~~~ ~l~mES

originality
and individualitychara&er-

m
f§

~~r~1 ~~1 ~u~~i~~~

JUST OUT

.I

of the high l'ent distl'ict. You ,.m:
save money by tmd:iug with usj.
WISEMAN
,.
Square Deal Jeweler
I
OJ?P_!lsite Post Olflcc .. -

Sll;;;,.

~

lnmwumunnulninuurumml!wlmununlmunuwnl

LEGGETT'S
"Enemy to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatters

'.'

110 N. Fourth Street

Allen's Shoe Shop

D. P. NOLTING

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent

DENTIST
501-02 Flr!t Nat'l

Barn.

6 87

~·

Bldg.

II;"~~3~o~s~'~"~·~C~e~n~tr~a~l~~P~lt~o~ne~1~87~-~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e~~~§~~~~

'

pARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

·SUNSHINE THEATRE
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Page Fo~r

w.

Y.

STUDENTS'
SPECIAL

LIBERTY C·AEE

· · · ··

The. Y,: w:: 0'. A, held' reQop.~tton
services tor the new .Jl,lembers at the
first regular meeting of the yea.r,
Tuseday, September 30 · Freshman
girls Who joined. the Y. w: c: A;
during tbelr · 1•ecent campaign· were
received Into the -organization by
meadn s of the brief an d lmprfesalve
can 1e service, slgnlf1cant o the

BOX PAPER • • esc.
SIL\tER PENCIL•$1.00

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Student•

BOTH FOR • • $1.00

RIGHT PRICES
105
Central
Phone 358.

(J, A. BEOOGW'J7lON
SMVIOJllS

· · · ·
WHILE THEY LAST

THE HOME OF

LOBG

SATURDAY ONLY

w.
THE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~U~N~~D~R~U~·~G~~C~O~·~-·~~ tb,e
Ideals
·and
..:.
true·
Y.

duties
characteristic
of
W:
c. A.
worker.-

It lolli,all.OIIill·for. a. s!x hour cour11e.

Th,at. the. first impressions Eire al• · We Welcome
'
. . ~ ~~JII!&'t1 of UntVer•
ways the. wo~.st? Tll!nk. back on tb.e .
sity women who &l'Pl:eo
friends Y0\1 have ·ll)ade and see If It
elate ln!llvidnllllty 0 f
Is ,not true. Of course, first lmprea•
dl'eo\\9, coupled with prices
f&ll1oUs in the Southwest
slons e.re sometimes very la~tlng!
tor their rellll0n&blene118;
We; remi1er one particular case and
are still Inclined to laugh wMn- we
NATIONAL
tb.lnk of It,
GARMENT CO.
IMOGENE.
111plele War~robes for Colle&'e Women
~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~il
MEYER
OSOFF, ~agar
t
403 W, (Jentral
--

i

Making Your Rooms
More· Beautiful at
the Lowest Prices

EVERITT'S. INC.

WE CARRY THE
LARGEST LINE OF

Established 1888

Is Our Aim,

ISN' IT PEOULIAB
That the high cost o! living. never
seems to affect some college students? Year In and year out they
complacently throng amongst us lea~
fortunate ones, yet, somehow their
lives must be drab, Indeed, Who can
picture to himself a l'eal!y worth
while· existence without a few bill
collectors gracing the background
and vary often taking a prominent

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

116 South Second Street

Phone787

Six-Room Modern
Bungalow

Did You Get That

•

world stage? Very Pretty,
Tb.at when you ask tor red pop
at the Varsity ·Shop all they bave Is
green, blue and brown, or vice versa?
That men still fall for the wiles
of women? When I aslced a man

r-·

Parker Pen

WITH CELLAR AND
FURNACE

from

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

'
s
Rl LEY
GROCERY STORE
122. N. Maple
APPLY AT

'J
I

400 W. Central Ave.
Phone 25

·

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ir ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
-.
' Studenb Viait

HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY

PAPPE'S
BAKERY

Lunches
Cold Drinks
Stationery
Toilet Articles

IN THE STATE
Your,.lnapection.:lnvitecl

(
•

607 W. Central Avenue
Phone 623

-----------·

HEEl~

Mlil AT

.WATERMAN & OONKLIN
FOUN~AJN PENS·
LEGGETT'S AND
IIABTHA WASHINGTON
(JANDms
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches

at Fourth and CJent.ral
store No, 1 at FJrst and CJentral

l

l•t•t•t··· .........l • • . • • • •
L 0 S T - Pi Kappa. Alpha
fraternity pin on the football field. ,Retum.to L. E.

Lovitt-.

DRUGS

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

+

CIGARS

THE COLJ.l:GE BOYS'

CANDIES

BARBER SHOP

LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

THE PALACE

SULLIVAN'S

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pinupple, Boyiah
and Valentino
10'7 W. <Jent.rlll

For

Service''

Correct'"Jewelry·

r- ··-SEE

BRIDGEMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

Company

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

314 Welt Ctatral

CURLING IRONS and
APPLIANCES
Close to University and
Fraternity Houses
102 Harvard Phone 963-J

•

~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;~I
'

·--

PASTIME
NOW

SHOWING
TOM MIX

in

AND
THE HUMAN MONKEYS

"Wllat we ... It :Ia; It Ia"

ROSENWALD'S

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

Gallup Soft Coal

HAHN COAL

Mill Wood

Lim Coke..
COMPANY e,

p~~~1

Stove Wood

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

·

POOUOOM

SANITARY
A.

BARBERS
.

Goldsmith Athletic Goods for Fall and Winter Sport.
Ask Us for the New mustratcd Oatnlogue Just Off the Preaa

RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO.
ll'.lrst and Oopper -

Phone 8011

\:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisii;P;i;E;o;;r;;A;;L;;P;;;R;;r;;o~E:i;;·";.;'l'~o~s~o~n~o~o~L~!l~A~N~n=·~o~o;t.~L:E~G~E~Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;!l

SWEATERS

SILK LINED
TUXEDO
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt,
Hose, Collar, TieComplete :

$35

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.
PHONE; 1113

+-·-·-·-·"·'-·-··-·-~---+
A. B. )lliner )lisa A. P. 1\lilne~

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect GUt,
YOUR Photograph
Phone 023 813~a W. Central

......_.

....

The Bee Barber Shop
108 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
Wl\1. l\1. TWIGGS, P.rop,

. . .--·--·· . . ··-----lo

"The Cow Boys"

3 Stores in Albuquerque·
No. 1, 205 N: First St.
No. 2, 402 ,V, Central

Regular Admiaaion

I

+-----"_.._____"______

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~N~~~·~-~~·~Co~r~.B~ro~a~d~w~a~y~&~C~e~n~~~~
Beauty, Comfort
and Service

for Street and Party
Wear

Fogg the Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
Phone 003-W 818 W. Central!

W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.
109

w. c.atr.J

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

CAIN'S
ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
___....,.

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
I II

SMITH'S
Phone 298

~....~. ~A~RN~O~H~U~.N~IN~G~E~LE~C~T~R~IC~A~L~C~O~.~~~·~~~~~~-~ ~~---~._,...;;;~;;;~~Electrical Supplies

$25,$30,$35,$40

in

Sunahine Theatre Bldg;

New Mexico's largest. department store we invite
men and. women to use free); the many
facilities we have proVIded for their comfortable and
economical shopping-.

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

J

SUITS

1111 W, CE;NTRAL

FRANK MINDLIN

AS~~iversity

LOBO TO CARRY
MUCH INTEREST
STUDENT VIEWS
MANIFESTED IN.
ON POLITICS
U RIFLE CLUB

COLLEGE SHOES

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your

$5', $6, $7~ $8, $10

"The Trouble
Shooter"

II

1424 East Central
Phone 1691-W

EXCLUSIVE BUT
NOT EXPENSIVE
103 W. Central
Next to Butt'•

GIFTS
Watchfor OtR
Saturday Specials
HANNA & HANNA

..

~~-

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
.....,.
PENCILS

____

FOUNTAIN
PENS
......_..__......
SWEATERS

------

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

I~--~.--~.~~~~~~--~-~-~
INCOIII"ORATED

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, October

VOLUME XXVII

OVERCOATS

$20~$25,$30,$35

....

....-------+

LAMPS,
SHADES and·
FIXTURES

of selling
the ticket.
owner That
of a last
store
a
season
football
sen· tenoe is true. We won't vouch for
the rest.
That professors are so absentminded? We know one or two who
are giving two hour courses. When-

BREAD, PIES and PASTRY

.

Opposite Fint Nat'lB. . .

THE
CHI,Nl PALACE
I~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~~

downtown why he bougb.t a season
ticket be frankly admitted that ttj,
was because a pretty .girl Insisted
on selling it to him, Selling anything
Is a good experience. We know a
young man who secured a job down
town recently because he Will! capable

ever tb.ey assign a lesson, they make

Dependable
Jewelers .

"

Our Sl~ ...a:
A Greater
Varsity

GIFTS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ous
position
feet 'up-stage,
on the footlights
resting of
their
this,nervour
·-·

_..

STUDENTS

To be college-bred, means a fottl'·
"Well, I'll be dammed!" babbled
yea\' 1\laf, requlrlns> a great deal \lf the little brook, as the ·fat lady fell
Prof:' How did the Romans pave
Into lt.
the way for -Christianity?
dough, as well as plenty of crust.
:stud: They built good roads.

ROYAL BLUES and POWDER BLUES
NEW ARRIVALS
$30.00 and $35.00
COLLEGE SUITS

lt--,........._~--,.._...;..•~-t~•-..._n-.

WEEI~LY

PROGRAM

··---
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NUMBER FIVE

LOBUS TROUNCE BAPTISTS
IN INITIAL GAME OF YEAR
TO THE TUNE OF 56 TO 0
·-F~;;::::;. .

•

Sunday, Oct~ber ·19~
Ph! Mu at Home.
1\ionday, Octo bar 20Studentl Organize and Elect Offj. National Issues as Seen by Stu·
0mega Rho Banquet.
dents Will Have Place in Col·· Tuesday, Octo·ber 21cers; Club Subject to Action of
umn11 of Student Paper. Those
Committee on St"dent Afbirs.
Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
Interested Must Start at Once.
Open to Students and Faculty
Wedhesday, October 22Varsity Uses Smashing Line Attacl, Almost Exclusively; Johnson
Members.
.
0ne of the essential qualities of
Engineer Society Meeting.
Gives Second and Third String Men a Chance; MonteThe University of New Mexico Gun any good :Almerlcan is an active in- Thursday, October 23:z;uma Fails to Make a Single First Down, Pope·
0l!lb held Its Initial meeting Monday terest in politics.
A democracy
Mortarboard Jr. Meeting.
joy Leads With Three Touchdowns.
of this week with forty-two students ceases to be a democracy when the
Friday, october 24present. Officers were elected for individual citi)<ens retuse to have
Alpba Delta Pi Informal.
Resmotlng only to straight football, t-he fight-ing J,obos l'Ompcd ovcl'
the visiting Bapt-Ists to tile tune of 50·0 in the first game of the season
the year, and •business matters dis- anything to do with politics. Our Saturday, October 25 _
Misses Shelton, Simpson, and Saturday on Varsity Field The wcaret•s or the Chet•t•y aml Sllvet• got
cussed as far as was -possible before government, In theory, at any rate,
Jlnal details had been arranged.
is a democracy. Hence, the necesRoy will entertain Faculty the jmnp right at the start am\ t'ltsbed the ball ovm• by a few terl'ific lh~cPete Dutton b.eade the organiza- slty 'for active Interest In res publica.
ladies.
plllltgl\8 In-the first minute and a ltnlf of phtY· That toudulomt was but
tion, Walter Hernandez is vice- This year, there Is au exceptionally
Footba,ll-Texas !School of one of eight whidt was gm•net·ed, along with six goals and a safety, dtll'•
president, Benjamin Sachs secretary, Interesting campaign. With three
Mines at Albu,querque.
_ lng the nftm'lloon. There was no fl11shy football sho"~' by either outfit,
ancl Merton Lewis treasurer. Carl strong men In the field for tile pres!Kappa Mu Party,
as tlte 1\lontezliJnn c1·owd was smot-het'ed from the smt•t and Coaclt Jolmson
had given his men insh'ltctious at the beginning to use nothing more than
Allen was elected ex-officer, his duty dency, tltel'e Is .much cbance for dis•
being to arrange details concerning cussion, arguments, and forecasts as
was necessm•y to win the game. Canyon Not·mal of Te;\'ns will be met
matches and other . business with to how the whole thing will turn out.
next week, and so an eye was Irc1>t In that clircct.ion t 01. rear pny ft•eak
other organizations.
Speecb.es pro and con are being made
WANTED
fo1·mntions might become known to them,
·
The or.ganizatlon is to be open to all over the United States, There Is
Montezuma's football machine this a few wicked off taclrle plays ·put
students, including co-eds, and fac- a mass of politiCal bugaboo in tile
season Ia a decided Improvement over the ball within strilting distance when
A t•eal live wire clt·culatlol1
the previous year, although their de- W. Hernandez carried It over for a
ulty members. Although, not closed air, but still there is a great deal
to those outside the University, It Is of wholesale arguments which are
mannget• for tbe Mit•agc. Some
fense was wealr in this game. While touchdown. Dutton !ticked off again,
one who is w:illing to wot•k and
It is t1·ue that they failed to malce the •baU going far beyond t h e
the intent!on of the club to limit the constructive in their nature. There
help put over tlte biggest book
their first downs once during the limits of the field. After taking the
membership to student6 and faculty. are arguments on all three sides of
The club Is to be under the auspices the question!! at issue. The Intelyet. If you want a part in this
game, credit mus~ be given them for ball from the visitors the Varsity
of the government, ·but will prob- !lgent voter is going to get these arentet'Pl'ize, see .Paul Fiokinger,
several good a.dvances made thru the again marched down the field for a
managing editor, at once.
Lobo line. At one time Piplrin, Bap- touchdown, using only !lneplunges,
ably be Independent of the city club, guments well in hand, and then <last
Ross G. sutherland of the city club his vote accordingly,
tlst back, tore off a pretty run around Popejoy this time ta.Jdng the ball
· assisting in the organization and
Here
at
the
University,
th_ere
ue
left end wbich would have easily over. Only five minutes of play had
8
preparation.
,
many who will vote, tbls fall. •Some
netted a first down had it not been been consumed making the two talOne of the conditions required by ot them will be well informed, but
NEW ORGANlZATIONS
for the fact that the visitors had lies, Popejoy lciclc!ng goal after tile
the government before the club Is others will not. Now, let us speak
been thrown fur losses on the two first one but missing Ills second try.
There seems to be a slight mis- previous plays.
The third touchdown was
repetlofficially recognized is that an In- to those who are well informed. We
Although the Lobos were able to tlon of the first two, after which
door range be procured as well as want you to write to us the reasons understanding among the students
an outdoor range. This is one of why you are In favor of one of the as to the functions of the Student take things rather easy In this game Popejoy added another point by a
the problems now -facing the club, three candidates for the presidency. Council. This body is represen- even a casual Olbserver could; see goal. MontP.zuma fumbled the next
but it Is expected that little diWculty 'Ve will try to publish your articles, tative of the student body, anu that tb.ey have ~II the earmarks of Lobo lrickoff, Coen recovering on tbe
will be encountered as so· many stu- and· to arouse an Interest in politics Is selected for the · purpose of developing into a strong aggregation fifteen yard line. Line bucks put the
dents are interested.
bere on the hill.
·
handling matters concerning lhe before the season gets very old. ball on the three yard line whero
The club has yet to be ap-proved
welfare of the students.
There were numerous minor faults Long carried it over •for •a.nother
by t11e -Student <louncll and the Com81tow tlte c:it.y that we bel,ieve in
One of tb,e Q.uti&; of the Ooun- to be found in the squad but now counter.
The period ended witb
ell is the authorization of student that tb.ose have come out they can Montezuma in possession on Its own
mlttee on .student Attairs. Action the figltting Lobos.
by both these organizations will
organizations. This Ia set fortb be corrected. 'l'be linemen worked 25 yd. line.
In Article VII of tile {}onstitutlon nicely, opening up holes !01' the
SECOND QUARTER
probably be at once. In the mean- STUDENT BODY
time further plana will be worked
IS ADDRESSED
of the Associated Students:
backs and blocking out plays with a Wilen the Lobos faced the wind In
out and steps will be taken to procure
BY PRESIDENT "Sec. 1. All student 0 rganiza- nicety that bespoke good coaching the second period they found the
ranges.
tlcns connected witb. the Univer- and a lot of hard worlc. The line going tougher, although they scored
Rifles and ammunition for practi-ce
sity, namely: Dramatic Club, Y. was matched In Ita play by the back- In the first five minutes after Brown
"Commandeering
the
Mind"
Ia
work will be furnished by the govSubject of Interesting Talk at w. a. A., Y. M. c . .A., Athletic field, which picked its holes in vet- bad intercepted a pass soon upon
.. _
bl
S d
Ann
council, En"'ineerlng Society, Lit- eran fasb.ion and held on to the ball the resumption of play. After aeternment, but It the Cillib desires pistol
ounce- erary Society,
" El Ciraulo Espanol, as if It were a mid-season game.
.tUSem y. tu ent
sltootlnr;, it will have to provide Its
tlng the ball behind the goal, Popementa.
own arms and ammunition, altb.ough
and all other miscellaneous orWalter Hernandez and Popejoy jo,Y also k!ck<\d .goal 1for another
these will be available at a minimum
President David Spence Hill ad- ganlzatlons sb.all file a copy of were the outstanding men in the point. Anot!Jer march down the
of cost.
dressed the student body at the their constitutions with the Stu- backfield each shooting ott tackle for field would have J'esulted In another
Forty-two students showed their weekly assembly last Friday, Pres- dent council for a,pproval, and the necessary yardage whenever It touchdown for the University had
1ntentlons of becoming members of !dent Hill used a very effective for transmission to the University was needed. Both have played three Brown not dropped the ball after
the club at the meetln;ll' and it is analogue when he compared the cap- authorities. No student organlza- years ·previous to this one on the crossing the line where It was re®tpected that .more IWlll sign up. taln of a hip to our minds and the t!on involving directly or Indirect- Varsity and if they keep the pace covered by Montezuma for a safety.
Ther~ is a possibility that a regular ship itselt to our bodies. I~ his talk ly the name of the State Univer- they started in this game this is go- Shortly before the end of the quar~ars•ty rifle team may be trained, President Hill gave seven points sity shall be organized without the ing to be their biggest year. Her- ter .Tohnson sent in an almost en
slmllar to those of the larger c?l· necessary for tile complete control written eonsent of tile Student nandez Is about ten pounds heavier tirely new team under the guidance
. d
Th
re (l)
Council and also of the author- tbis season than last, and every bit of Ballard, tbe end finding t11e ball
leges. There Ia also tile possibility f th
0
mm ·
ey we
•
a ities of the University.''
(2)
avoidance
of
as fast. Brown at half baclr did not on Montezuma's 25 yd. line in the
0f t makln ~ the tactivitY one of tlie sounde structure,
n ramura even s.
quackery, (3) conservation of judgThe !Student Council Is a part show as much stuff as was expected possession of the Lobos.
.
ment, 4) concentration, (5) conser- of your organization, and you are of him in this game, but as It Is bls :score 34-0.
-lEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
vation of our em~tions, (6) habit ot asked to cooperate with it In these first game here that might have been
THIRD QUARTER
OF MIRAGE APPOINTED decision, (7) avoidance of prejudice. matters.
the reason. Long showed up very
Montezuma punted off and the new
He won the undivided attention of
ROY D. HICKMAN,
well at quarter wh!le in the game, set of Lobo backs began b.ammerChairman Student Council. b.andllng' the team well in all phases. ing away at the opnosing line until
ISeveral appointments have been his audience by blending bits of
ma~e on the Mirage staff. The or- humor and vivid description witb. his
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